the Uni1ed States government, and all connic1ing laws are null and void .
This inslrumenl as drawn hy Jefferson •was not a mere excuse for the act
of rebelling agaiml Creal Britain.
II was the heartfelt conviction of the
signers of the Declaralion- each an enrnesl studt'nl of human instilulions and
rights- lhal they were slating their ju5I claims; clai~s that would stand for all
people and in all limes to 'c ome; henct', the important bearing upon our
political and constilulional history .

were:

Married second wik
6.

;·q/: l~'t ,
'

Sensenig, about l 762. born to them
·

Jonas Wittwer, horn Feb. 24, 1763, Lancaster Co., Pa.
7.
Barbara Wittwer, born May, 1764, Lancaster Co., Pa .
8.
David Wittwer, born Nov. 6, 1765, Lancaster Co., Pa .
9.
Daniel Wittwer, born about 1767, Lancaster Co. , Pa .
I 0.
Fanny or Frany Wittwer, born about 1770, Lancaster Co., Pa .
Anna Wittwer, horn about 1772, Lancaster C o., Pa .
12.
Maria Wittwer, born Aug. 25, 1773, Lancaster Co., Pa.
13.

11 .

The Witwer Ancestry

X

T is lo be rt'grelled that the dales, records and incidents connected
wilh th e Witwer families have nol been beller preserved and kept
in regular order through the firsl generations of our ancestry in America, or even from lhe Mother Country, from whence we are descendants, from
the counlry along the hanks of the long-noted River Rhein, through the
Palatinate into Swilzerland.
And, we regret that we were not able lo
obtain more concise history of this our original Mother Country. Yet, with
all we found some very authentic and correct records that give much informa tion aboul our early ancestry in this country .
In the old Wilwt'r burying ground, known as the · "Witwer Grav~
Yard," localed near lhe Harrisburg and Downinglon turnpike road and about
44 miles east of Harrisburg. the State Capitol or Pennsylvania, and about
50 milt's west of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. We find by the dates and
names on lhe tomb stones that there are thr et' very old stones, which are
very hard lo descipher.
But, we are salisfied that our ancestors of the
Wilwers of America are buried in this grave yard, and that they died as
entered on these tomb stones.
·
Michael Witwer, our ancestor, as found on his tomb stone, died in
I 7 78. · 1·he name and date of death · only appe<tring on the tomb slone; and
on anolher sione dated 1739.. Jacob Witwer, and one I 769, and made oul
lo he M Witwer. These last lwo were supposed to have been sons of
Mid111el Witwer. lhe ancestor; hul we have round in history that these Wt'rr
the bachelor brothers of the anct'slor, and is ;ifso handed dow_n Ly tradition
lhal lhf'y were hacht'lor brothf'rS who came together rrom Switzerland in
1727. The one was namrd Jacob -Witwer, ;ind the other slone was so worn
but ii was a name beginning with "M." and possibly wa~ Marlin Witwer,
as llu·re were some thinking this possiLfe.

MICHAEL WITTWER
Michael Willwer, the an ceslor, married almul 1739, to name not
obtained; Lorn lo them were:
2.
Joseph Wittwer, born ahout I 740. East Earl Tp., Lancaster Co., Pa.
Hansel \Vittwer, horn about I 742. East Earl Tp .• Lancaster Co., Pa.
Elizabeth \Vit1wer, Lorn ahout 1744, East Earl Tp., Lancaster Co., Pa.
I~

3.

4.

s.

George Witwer and Ananias Clime Witwer, comps.

Witwer Genealogy in America.
Mishawaka, IN: Ananias Clime Witwer, 1909.
This book contains nothing relevant to the ancestry of Mary (Witwer)
Holl, sister of the herein mentioned Michael Witwer. It also contains no early
documentation. The extract is included only to refute some of the early
history it contains, alerting other researchers to its questionable statements.
There is no notice taken of Michael Witwer' s father, Hans Witwer, even
though Hans' s will was registered, though not recorded, at the Lancaster
County Courthouse. The unrecorded will was available for translation from
its original German. The will mentions only two children, Michael and a
daughter who was married to Wendel Holl. Other records confirm the
daughter's name was Mary.
Also mentioned is a stepson. Hans
Gerbr/Gerber. Absence from the will, however, does not preclude the
existence of other children for Hans Witwer.
Also it would seem that Hans Witwer and presumable1 his children
arrived in the Colonies before 1727, as Hans' s name appears on tax lists for
the area beginning as early as 1718.
The Catharine Witwer, sister of Michael, who was supposed to have
been married to Jacob Holl may have been confused with Mary Witwer who
was married to Wendel Holl. No one named Jacob Holl was known to have
existed in that time frame . The Daniel Holl, born April 6, 1787, died April
21, 1868, was the son of Christian Holl and Maria Graybill and the grandson
of Wendel and Mary (Witwer) Holl. For documentation on the Witwer and
Holl families, see their respective summaries and group sheets in this volume.

-

used to be quite a grove of nice locust trees 's~rrounding this grave yard, but
when the land became so valuable, the locust trees and also these trees were
cut down to make fence posts, and the ground farmed. · The tomb atones
in this grave yard are mostly plain white marble and a few of Pennsylvania
sand and lime stone, with inscriptions so old that it is almost impossible to make
out names, dates, and the like, on them. Of some the oldest legible dated
next is dated I 769, M. Wittwer. These were supposed to have been sons of
· our ancestor, Michael Wittwer, by the Rev1 George Witwer, at the time this
description was taken; but we hav·e found quite conclusive proof that they
were the bachelor brothers of our ancestor, Michael Wittwer, and their names '
were Jacob and Martin, respectively. There was also a sister to these, who
was married lo Jacob Holl, and they are buried in this grave yard. The
next of the old tomb stones that is legible is .that of our ancestor, Michael '
Wittwer, died I 778; this is all that is on this tomb stone, and is of Pennsylvania sand stone. The oldest person buried in this grave yard is incribed on ·
a plain white marble tomb stone thus : Mary Weaver, born December 5,
I 784, died July 2 I • 1881 , aged 96 years, 7 months and 16 days. She
was the widow of Joseph Weaver, whose mother was Barbara Witwer, a
daughter of our ancestor.
The Holl families have plain white marble tomb stones, quite a number
of them all uniform in style and size. Old. Mother. Holl was a sister to our
ancestor. Daniel Holl's tomb stone is the first that is legibly inscribed; on the
stone thus, Daniel Holl, born April 6, I 787, died April 21, 1868, aged 81
ycau and 15 days. Llnes on this tomb stone:
Unveil thy bosom-faithful Tomb,
Take our dear Father to thy Trust,
And give these sacred relics room,
Till God shall call hif(I from the dust.
Found no extra fine or costly tomb stones, but quite a number of good
plain white marble of uniform style and size. Noah Wittwer and his sister.
Magdalena, tomb stones are good marble atones; also, Isaac Wittwer and
Frances, his wife, both on one block, with inscription, Isaac Wittwer dice
September 2 7, 1831, aged 40 years, 3 months, 4 days; F ranees Wittwer
died April 30, 1876, aged 86 years, 4 months and 14 days. Some of the
Staulfcrs, W cavers, Holls, Ebys, and the like, all related to the Witt~ers
of the first and second generations, and quite a number of the old style lime and
sand stone tomb stones arc so weather beaten and worn that names and dates
arc not legihlc. From the date of the oldest stone, 1739, Jacob Wittwer, it is ·
presumed that this grave yard was laid out soon after the orgahization of
Lancaster County, Pa., in I 729. The large and beautiful grove of timber
land that surrounded this grave yard in an early day is now all cut down and
the land surrounding all nicely fenced and improved, and quite a number
of good dwelling houses, barns, orchards, and other improvements have taken
the place.

CATHERINE WITTWER.

Catherine Wittwer, 7 3, of the first generation, married to Jacob
Holl, 74, dates and records could not be obtained.
Daniel Holl, born April 6, 1787, died April 21, 1868, ailed 81 yrs., 15
days.
75.
There were some more children, but the names were not obtained.
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JOEL WITTWER.
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15.

Joel Wittwer, married 1796, to Franny Summa, born in Lancaster
Co., Pa., (date not obtained); born to them were:
77.
Abraham Witwer, born October 26, 1797, Lancaster Co., Pa:; married
Elizabeih Sower.
78.
Joel Witwer, was killed whil~ training a horse, which kicked him and
almost instantly killed him in September, 1797, aged about 34 years. He
is buried in Lancaster Co., Pa. His widow m·arried a .Mr. Gidingcr some
yeara later, which will appear later.
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ABEL WITTWER.
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16. Abel Wittwer never married. He was a Seven Day Adventist and
was a member of the Cloister at Ephrata, Pa. He was a very ingenioua
man, r.specially in a mechnnical line. He was a carpenter and cabinet maker.
As his brother Joel was killed and left an only child, Abraham, who became
a ~re at favorite of his uncle, Abel, who took a great delight in training his
nephew in the arts of wood working, which he seemed to take a delight in,
and was naturally adapted, too, and built a carpenter shop where they made
coffins, furniture, and did all kinds of wood work. Abel died and was
buried at Ephrata; date of death not obtained, but he left all he had accumulated to his nephew, Abraham, who was my Grandfather, and who gave me
a screw driver made by Abel Wittwer, and used by my grandfather in
screwing up the coffins in his undertaking business, which they established
near New Holland, Pa., about A. D. 1810, or possibly earlier.
·
NOAH WITTWER.
I 7.
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Noah Wittwer married about 1818, to Mary Bachman, born
79.
about 1798; born to them were:
Martin Witwer, born December 25, 1819, Lancaster Co., Pa.
80.
Sainuel B. Witwer, born July 8, 1821, Lancaster Co., Pa., address, New
Berlin, 0.
81.
Elizabeth Witwer, born October 25, 1824, Lancaster Co., Pa.
82.
Hannah Witwer, born October 25, 1827, Lancaster Co., Pa .. address, New
Holland, Pa.
83.
Noah Witwer was a farmer; lived and died on the old homestead of
his father, Hansel Wittwer, and is buried in the Witwer grave yard. He
died in the prime of life, aged 54 years. The grave is one-fourth of a mile
from the residence. He was a worthy member of Mennonite church, and of
.
considerable wealth-a large farm.

HULDA WITTWER.

Catherine Wittwer was a sister to our ancestor, Michael Wittwer. We
also found there was sister, Elizabeth Wittwer, 76, of the first generation,
but could find ·nothing about whom she married or what became of her.

18. Hulda Witwer married--, to a Mr. Stauffer, but there was no
further record obtained.
.

32
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INTERPRETING THE TRANSLATIONS OF THE WILL OF HANS WITTWER/WITWER

Two translations of the will of Hans Wittwer were done by Noah Good of Lancaster,
Pennsylvania, with a number of years intervening, the last in 1988. A later translation done in
2002 by Anne Augspurger Schmidt-Lange and Brigitte Burkett, commissioned by Denise Witwer
Lahr and Thomas Witwer Richards is more thorough and perhaps more accurate.
Regarding family relationships, obviously Hans Wittwer and probably Hans Wittwer' s
current wife each had been married more than once. Hans Wittwer had a step-son by the name of
Hans Gerbr (Gerber/Garber). While circumstances favor that Hans Gerbr was the son of Hans
Wittwer's present wife, that is not proven by the will.
What is proven is that Hans Witwer had a son named Michael and a son-in-law named
Wennel (Wendel) Holl. Hans's wife is consistently referred to as "the Mother," though not
necessarily the mother of Michael Witwer and Wennel Holl's wife, as they were probably
products of an earlier marriage. The fact that these two men were instructed to attend to the
widow' s needs after the death of the testator does not establish their relationship to her.
If "the Mother" had been the mother of step-son Hans Gerbr, it seems exceedingly strange
that he was not to be involved in her future care. Could he still have been a minor child or had
some impediment? In one translation Noah Good suggests that Wendel Holl's and Michael
Witwer' s responsibilities in executing the requirements of the will included a guardianship role.

The will states that, with certain exceptions, the estate was to be divided equally among the
testator's daughters and sons, named and unnamed, including step-son Hans Gerbr, once Hans' s
paternal inheritance was turned into the estate.
The ethicality of acting as a witness to a will in which one is a beneficiary is questionable.
For this reason and also because he might still have been a minor, it is uncertain whether the
witness Hans Gerber was the same as step-son Hans Gerbr. The will, however, is crudely drafted
and may have been hurriediy dra~vn shortly before the death of the testator. Admittedly it is a
~. GK.
difficult document to interpret.
Hans Witwer's undated will probated 12 March 1741/2 (Will Book A:l :66, Lancaster
County, PA) is registered but not recorded because of being in the German language.
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TRANSLATION OF THE WILL OF HANS WITWER
by Anne Augspurger Schmidt-Lange and Brigitte Burkett,
commissioned by Denise Witwer Lahr and Thomas Witwer Richards, 2002
Of me HanJ3 Wittwer [it] is my testament and will that when I come to die my son-in-law Wennel
Hol and my son Michel Wittwer shall be guardians or caretakers for my things and see to it that
the agreement that I have made with my son-in-law Wennel Holl with the two hundred acres of
land and the half of the plantation shall remain standing and Mother, as long as she remains a
widow, shall have her home here with my son-in-law Wennel Holl -- and shall have of all of the
estate, after the debts have been paid, one third part. But if she remaries she shall have only one
third of the movable property, and my son Michel Wittwer shall give Mother the grain for bread
every year as long as she lives [section of line crossed out] and remains a widow, because the mill
is not appraised at a high value. And my son-in-law Wennel Holl, as long as Mother remains a
widow, shall give her home here on his place as long as she lives and feed and care for a cow and
a mare over the winters or give her feed for the same, because his land is not appraised at the
highest value. And all of the movable property shall be sold, and the debts on the land, except for
those ofWennel Hol shall be paid with the proceeds as far as they go. And the agreement with my
son-in-law Wennel Hol with the two hundred acres remains standing; and the other two hundred
my son Michel Wittwer and Wennel Hol shall divide between then [or share]; and the lower two
hundred they shall sell if they cannot manage [to buy or farm ] them. And the land and the
plantation shall be appraised at the lowest value. And the heirs shall [demand] their portion of the
portions of Wennel Holl and of Michel Witwer according to the lowest appraised value and the
law of the land. It is my will that my son Michel Witwer be Administrator and my son-in-law
Wennel Hol Executor. For my stepson HanJ3 Gerbr, it is my will that he shall inherit as do my
children, every one an equal share [or: a share equal to every one of them] , but what T gave my
stepson HanJ3 Gerbr for his father's inheritance he shall put back into this estate and then inherit an
equal share, my stepson as my children the daughters and the sons[,] equal shares one with the
other. It is my will that my son Michel Witwer shall have the mill for this appraised value: namely
[a] hundred and fifty Pounds and not higher.
[HanJ3 Wiettwer]
Witnesses:
[Christian Sintzenig]
[Christen Wenger]
[HanJ3 Gerber]
[HanJ3 Greider]
Proved March 12, 174 1/2
Will Book A: 1:66, Lancaster County, PA

Mrs. Mildred B. Pettigrew
216 North Evans Street
19464
Pottstown, PA

Translator: Noah Good
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Lancaster, PA

Title page of the will of Hans Wittwer, probated
Ma rch 12, 1741
The German title: Das Vatters Destamind
s hould be: Des Vaters Testament
The Father's Will
The first pa ge of the will proper:

(Translator's note: Since most of the longer words are badly
.
misspelled we must assume that the names of the impor~ant
persons mentioned in will are also spelled incorrectly, by
sound as he heard them, and not by their standard spelling.
I ha ve not changed the spelling of names of people in the
translation. Other words I have corrected if it was possible
to know what was meant.)
By me, Hans Wittwer, this my testament and will, that when I come to
die, it is my will that my son-in-law, Wennel Hol (Wennel might be
meant for Wendel. It is hard to guess at the intended name for Hol.)
and my son Michel (Since the right hand margin at the top of the pa§e
has part of the words cut off it is not certain if the next word is
~o oe Wittwer - it doas not look like Wittmer at all - or some other
word) Is to be guardian or agent from my son with full authority, to
carry out the agreemant that I have made with my son-in-law Wennel
Holl (notice the change in spelling, Holl inst e ad of Hol this time)
c oncerning the two hundred
. acres of land and the half of the farm,
which agreement is to remain firm, and the mother so long as she
memains a widow is to have here right to live with my son-in-l~w
We nnel Hol, and is to have a third pa1't of all the property after
the debts are taken off and paid, but if she marries again then she
is to have only a third part of the movable goods, and my son Michael
Wittwer shall annually supply her with grain for bread a s long as she
lives and remains a widow, because the mill was not made ov er to him
for a high price, and my son-in-law Wennel Holl shall provide living
space for her as long as she remains a widow here on the place so long ~

as she lives and shall annually provide a cow and a mare and feed
them or provide the feed because the land was made out to him for

7-ao I Mss.
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Mildred B. Pattigrew

2

a moderate sum.

And all the movable property is to be sold and the
debts on the land, except those for Wennerl Holl you are to pay
with the money so far= as it goes, and the agreement concerning the
two hundred acres which I made with my son Wenner! Hal stays in
effect and the other two hundred shall be divided between my son
Michel Wittmer and Wennel Hol. The remaining two hundred acres they
shall sell if they can ag1·ee on it. (not clear what is implied)
And the land and the farm shall be appraised an~ the heirs shall
give their shares to Wenner! Holl and to Micael Witwer. It is my
will that my son Michel Witwer (Michel Witwer·, son) and the son-inlaw Wennel Holl.
Concerning my step-son Hans Gerbr it is my will that he is to inherit
the same as my children in equal shares, but that which I gave him,
my step-son Hans Gerbr (this spelling is not clear, is it Gerbr, or
some similar name?) out of his father's inheritance is to be put
to this property and theh he is to inherit like the the others, my
step-son and m3 children, the daughters like the sons, equal shares
one like the others.
It is my will that my sen Michel Witwere is to have the mill at this
appraisement, namely for one hundred and fifty pounds and not higher.
Witnesses
Christian Sintzenig (Sensenig today)
Christen Wenger
Hans Gerber
Han.6 Greider

Hans Wiettwer

(This will is very crudely done, does not follow
e.ny st;andaro pattern, and at many points it is not
entirely clear in meaning. It contains no date, but
t~u of the witnesses were called in to certify that
they witnessed the will as that of Hans Wittwer.
This was recorded on March 12, 1741, so the will must
have been written some time beofe that date.)
It does not give us all the facts we might have hoped fo find. The will
does not state the location of the property. The acerage is not cl~ar,
seemingly six hundred ac .res either with or in addition to the farm.
1'he names of the heirs are not given except for the son and son-in-law,
and step-son. There wer-e sons ~.nd dauBhters. Hans Witwer was married
twice t:'.nd the will provides for the second wife who v1as still living.
The wife mentioned is the mother of Michael and Wennarl Holl' s wife.
Apparently the wife was previously married to a Gerber, whose son is
an heir a.nd one · of the witnesses.

Mrs. Sam Meredith
1720 South Gessner Road
Houston, TX 77063

Translator: Noah Good
Lancaster, PA
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Translation of the will of Hans Wittwer
Proved 12 March 1741/1742, Lancaster County, PA.

By ma, Hans Wittwer, it is my testament and .. my 1vill that wb.en I come
to the point of dying that my son-in-law, Wennel Hol (perhaps he means
Wendel Hull) and my son Michel Wittwer are to be guardians o~ sponsors
(for Pflager he writes blager, but there is no doubt about the correct
lor IJJY son meaning) and t"hey are to have full responsibility for him. The agreemnet
that I made one time with my son-in-law Wennel Holl (Wendel Hull) is
to remain in force, and Mother shall have her place here with my
son-in-law Wennerl Hol so long as she remains a widow, and she shall
have one third of the inheritance after all the debts are deducted,
but if she marries again she is not to have her third of the property,
and my son Michel Witter is to give Mother annually the bread grain
so long as she lives and remains my widow because for him the mill is
nat hard to come to. And my son-in-law Wennerl Holl shall give Mother
a place to live here on this place so long as she lives and remains
a widow, and annually she is to have a cow and a mare in pasture or
the feed and fodder for them for the reason that she is not to have the
land, and all the movable goods is to be sold and all the debts on the
land are to be paid from it without using that of Wennel Holl so far
as it reaches, and the agreement with my son-in-law Wennerl Holl
concerning the three hundred acres of land remains, and the other
two hundrooacres are to be divided b• t ween my son Michel Wittmer and
Wennerl Hol. The remaining, and the remaining two hundred acres they
are to sell if there is no agreement and it is to be the land and
plantation are to be sold to the best bidder. And the heirs are to
be by shares Wennerl Holl and Michel Witwar each their share as is
fair and proper. It is my will that my son Michel Witwer be administrator and that my son-in-law Wennerl Holl shall be executor.
With my ste~~son it is my will that he is to inherit with my children
on the basis of equal shares, but that which I have given to my step
son toward his father's inheritance is to Be returned to the estate
and then shared equally, the step son, the son-in-law and my son, all
equal shares, the one like the others.
It is my will that my son Michel Wittmer is tp have the mill at the
figure of one hundred fifty Pounds and not higher.
Witnesses :
Christirr Sintzenig
Christen Wenger
HanB Gerber
Han.B Greider

Han.B Wittwer
Probated March 12, 1741
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Following is a photocopy of the original will of Hans Wittwer/Witwer. The will
itself is in an estate file box at the Archives Division of the Lancaster County,
Pennsylvania, Courthouse. The will was probated (Will Book A: 1:66) in Lancaster
on 12 March 174112, but was not recorded because it was in the German language.

